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At the conclusion of chapter 1, 17 year old Will was making passionate love to 11 year
old Trevor in the kitchen of Trevor’s house. Neither of the boys was aware that Joe
Oliver was taking explicit photos of the boy’s lovemaking. Joe was caught masturbating
while taking the photos by his wife and 13 year old daughter. Joe’s daughter Kylee
begged him to fuck her in a very wild and wanton fashion. Joe filled her unprotected
womb with his seed. Mary Beth, Joe’s wife proceeded to pleasure her daughter orally
and enjoyed the combined flavor of Joe’s essence and her daughter’s ejaculation.
The Olivers were totally turned on by Will and Trevor. Will and Trevor are oblivious to
the interest in their boy sex and have the rest of the evening for a mutual discover of each
other’s sexual charms. What will the Olivers do with the knowledge about Will and
Trevor sexual activity. When Trevor’s parents get home will they discover the boys have
been sexual.
Boy Toy Next Door Chapter 2 – Getting caught is what happens to Will when lots of
people discover he has had sex with a beautiful 11 year old boy. Please let me know if
this is a story that you like and want it to continue at Mack1137@gmail.com
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Boy Toy Next Door
Will picked Trevor up off his knees and kissed the sexy 11 year old passionately.
Trevor’s mouth was still full of Will’s seed. Will probed Trevor’s mouth with his tongue
until he found all of his seed and devoured it. The sun set and the boy’s were tired from
the football and wild sex. They went to Trevor’s room and played Halo on his Xbox.
The boys played video games for about 2 hours. Both of them started to yawn. Trevor
went around and found all of his clothes including Will’s shorts with the big water mark
cum stain on the front.
Will tucked a naked Trevor in his bed and kissed him tenderly. Will was a little worried
about what Trevor’s parents would think of him sleeping naked. Trevor told Will that he
slept naked a lot. Will crawled into the guest bedroom bed naked and turned out the
lamp. The boys were soon sound asleep. About midnight there was a terrible thunder
storm. Trevor awoke and was frightened. He went to the guest room and asked Will if
he could stay with him until the storm was over.
Will held up the sheet and the beautiful naked boy crawled in with him. They spooned
tightly and soon Trevor felt Will’s stiff member against his hips. Trevor maneuvered
himself until he felt Will’s throbbing erection pressed against his pucker.
Trevor started to push back and felt Will’s man size erection begin to penetrate him.
Trevor grunted and groaned as the older boy’s member penetrated his tight love tunnel.
While it hurt and burned, Trevor loved the feeling of this hot guy being buried deep
inside him.

Will loved the feeling of being “plugged in” to the young boy. After 5 orgasms he
doubted he could get off another load…but this felt awesome as he shoved his penis
deeper in the boy’s hot core. Both boys were lying there totally relaxed as Will’s fingers
lightly stroked the sensitive parts of Trevor’s body. As the storm subsided, both boys
drifted off into a deep sleep.
About 3 am Greg and Karen Johnson got home from the party. Karen drove because
Greg had had too much to drink. Karen said she was exhausted and went to bed
immediately. Greg told her he would be in a minute. He said he was going to check on
the boys.
As Greg walked to Trevor’s bedroom he wondered if he would get to see he 11 year old
son naked. He thought probably not since Will was staying here. Greg opened the door.
He saw a pile of clothes on the floor that included Trevor boxer briefs. Greg felt his
member as it became erect. As the hall light illuminated Trevor’s bed, Greg realized that
it was empty.
At first he was scared and then thought about the thunder storm and decided that Trevor
must be in with Will. Greg wondered if Trev was naked.
As the hallway light illuminated the guest room, Greg gasp. Will was half way out of the
covers and his naked hips were exposed. Greg couldn’t believe that he was seeing the
sexiest boy in the neighborhood almost naked. Greg’s erection was throbbing.
Other than a few of his best friends from middle school and high school, nobody knew
that Greg was bisexual. He masturbated to the bisexual stories in Nifty.org and Asstr.org
every chance he got. Greg particularly loved the adult youth and incest stories. He
longed to act out his fantasy. This situation was a “wet dream” come true. Greg started
to massage his throbbing member through his pants as he stared at Will sexy butt.
Greg’s breathing became ragged as he wondered if both boys were naked. Could they
possibly be….Greg couldn’t even allow himself to imagine that Will’s hard cock was
buried in Trevor’s tender young ass. Greg decided that he had to know.
Greg walked to the far side of the bed where the boys were spooning. Greg gently pulled
back the covers and saw the two young naked bodies intertwined. Greg almost climaxed.
He lay the covers back so that the naked beauty of the boys was revealed as fully as
possible. Will pubis was pressed tightly against Trevor’s magnificent boy butt. Greg
was totally turned on by sexy Will naked and pressed against Trevor. Greg desperately
wanted to know if Will was penetrating his son. He looked down and Trevor and saw
that he had an erection and that was more than Greg could take. Greg unzipped his pants
and fished his erection out of his boxers. He stood there looking at the two sexy boys and
his hand jacking his penis developed a mind of its own.
Greg thought about finding a way to make Will make love to Trevor. As he thought
about that the stimulation of his hand and what he was looking at was too much and thick

ropes of cum ejaculated from his erection. The first load of his seed landed on Will’s
face and lips. The next two jets landed on Trevor’s sexy ass. Greg watched Will’s eyes
snap open after the first ejaculation. There was something very hot about watching the
fear in Will’s eyes as he discovered that he was caught molesting a young boy. Trevor
woke up and saw his Daddy’s erection.
Greg asked Will, “Are you fucking my son?”
Will nodded and Greg told him that he couldn’t hear him.
Will opened his mouth and Greg watch his thick creamy semen leak into the boy’s
mouth. Greg heard kind of a strangled, “Yes sir” from Will.
Greg told Will in a stern voice that he wanted him to show him exactly how he was
fucking his son.
Will asked, “you mean…”
“Yes I mean get the little boy up and fuck him properly.” Greg told Will as the liquor
and lust spoke.
Will was really scared to fuck Trevor in front of his dad, but he was more scared not to.
Will was still half hard and embedded in the younger boy. Will felt himself getting rock
hard. He began to slide his cock in and out of the younger boy. Greg told him to get
Trevor up where he could see what is going on. Will helped Trevor up on his knees with
his cute ass in the air. He watched as the older boy thrust his thick boy member in and
out of his small son.
Will did a few strokes and stopped. Greg asked him what he was doing. He told Will to
fill Trevor with his cum.
Will began to fuck Trevor with long slow strokes. Will watched as Greg got behind him
and suddenly Will felt the wet tip of Greg’s erection. Greg began to shove his thick
throbbing member deep in Will. Will cried out as the thick head of Greg’s cock
penetrated his virgin ass.
For a few minutes it felt like his ass was on fire. Greg thrust all the way to Will’s core.
Greg pounded Will’s teen prostate. With each deep stroke of Greg’s manhood into Will,
Will stroked deeply into Trevor. Greg continued to pound the 17 year old boy’s ass
while his baby boy was taking the thick 17 year old erection to the hilt. Greg was
effectively fucking his son when he pounded on Will’s ass. Greg was so turned on by
having sex with the two boys that he was quickly on the verge of orgasm again.
Greg reached around Will and felt Trevor’s erection. Trevor moaned…oh daddy…

Trevor felt his father’s fingers intensely massage his boy member. The thought of his
own father stroking him was too much and his boy member exploded hot preteen seed all
over his father’s hand. The contractions of Trevor’s orgasm were enough to milk another
orgasm out of Will. Will’s body shuddered as the intense stimulation from both father
and son pushed him to orgasm. He body convulsed with pleasure.
Greg’s erection was milked by the sharp contractions in Will’s pleasure center when his
orgasm occurred. The contractions milked thick cream from Greg’s man member. Greg
was so excited he could barely breathe.
Greg pulled out of Will and watched his thick creamy semen leak from Will’s sacred
place. Greg turned Will around and began to kiss him passionately just as he had always
dreamed of doing with the sexy quarterback. Trevor hugged his dad and Will. He was
fascinated by his father’s semi erect member and he began to touch it and feel his father’s
testicles that produced the semen that made him. The beautiful young boy was fully erect
again.
Greg broke the kiss with Will when he felt his son’s hands as they felt him up. Greg
became fully erect in seconds. He held his son’s naked body against him and bent to kiss
him. It was a chaste fatherly kiss at first until he felt his son’s rigid boyhood pressed
against his abs. Greg hands were all over his 11 year old son.
Greg’s fingers began to explore the boy’s small scrotum and his small orbs fill with
immature seed. Greg knew that he needed to taste that seed. He lowered his head and
kissed the tip of his young son’s erection and felt it throb in response. Greg’s tongue
snaked out and began to taste his handsome son. The taste of the boy, the smell of man
sex and the wonderful scent of boy were amazing aphrodisiacs. Even thought Greg had
just had two orgasms in quick succession, sexual intimacy with his 11 year old son had
his body aching for another orgasm.
Greg continued to suck Trevor and he felt the boy member become totally rigid. Trevor’s
breathing increased and his young hips began to thrust uncontrollably as the boy’s body
convulsed with a powerful orgasm. There was only a tiny drop of boy seed left for his
father after all of the wild sex with Will. Greg savored the wonderful taste of the tiny
drop of essence that Trevor’s young body gave up.
Trevor reached over and took his father’s throbbing member in his hand and he bent his
head and kissed the tip of the man member. He looked up to his father to make sure it
was okay. Greg ran his fingers through the boy’s hair and Trevor began to suck his
father. Greg could not decide what was more stimulating. The wonderful feeling of a
small mouth sucking the head of his erection was amazing or the idea that it was his
beautiful boy sucking him. It didn’t matter. The combination of stimulation was too
much for Greg and Will and Trevor heard a deep guttural moan as Greg’s body began to
convulse.

Greg wanted to warn his son about the flood of semen that was about to erupt in his
mouth, but his mouth would not make the words. Greg’s body shuddered as the seed
raced from deep with in his body into his young son’s mouth. The first eruption of seed
was so wildly pleasurable that Greg thought he might pass out. His hips thrust again and
again as he body erupted seed into his little son’s mouth.
Will, Greg and Trevor lay quietly on Trevor’s double bed. Will put his arms around Greg
and hugged him tight against his body. Will could not believe his deep itch for man sex
had finally been scratched. As Will held on to Greg’s body he wondered if he was gay.
He knew one thing was sure. He loved man sex and wanted as much as he could get.
As Will snuggled with Greg and Trevor he wrapped his arms around Greg. Will thought
Greg was really sexy. His fingers stroked Greg’s chest and trailed down over his abs to
his pubic hair still wet with Trevor’s saliva. His fingers found the prize. He felt the penis
that was still semi-erect. Will reached down and explored Greg’s large testicles. They
were heavy and Will decided that they must be filled with man seed. Will felt Greg as he
became fully erect. Will absently stroked Greg’s man member. Greg began to groan and
turned to the sexy 17 year old and began to kiss him. Will knew that he wanted to taste
Greg’s man seed. He lowered his head and kissed and licked Greg’s beautiful 7” thick
man root. His sex was fully erect and the precum began to flow. As he tasted the flow of
Greg’s precum, his own penis began to throb. Greg loved the feeling of the handsome
boy kissing, licking and sucking his aching member. He felt the tension build in his loins
as the stimulation from Will’s mouth intensified his need to seed. Will felt the member
swell and he bobbed his head furiously and was rewarded with a loud moan and a surge
of salty semen.
Greg could not control the wild thrusting. Jet after jet of hot semen erupted into the lips
of this sexy, athletic stud. His penis ached as he continued to erupt. As the eruption
subsided, Greg hugged Will and kissed the boy. He loved the taste of his own semen on
the magnificent boy lips.
The three of them continued to make love until the first rays of the morning sun began to
light the room. Greg got up and went quietly to his own room and his wife Jenny saw
him crawl under the still neatly made bed. She closed her eyes and wondered about
where he had spent the night.
The boys slept until 8:30 am when Jenny looked in on the boys in the guest room. She
saw that Will had his arm around Trevor. At first she smiled at Will’s protectiveness of
Trevor. Then Jenny noticed Trevor’s naked hip and leg were visible. The smell of man
sex and semen filled the air. She stared at the boys and tried to imagine their sexual
exploits. She tried to imagine both of them completely naked. Jenny felt her juices begin
to flow. She was just about to put her hand in her shorts. Jenny saw Trevor open his
eyes. He gave her a startled and fearful look. She walked across the room and lightly
stroked her beautiful son’s face. Jenny ran the fingers of her other hand through Trevor’s
hair. She lightly stroked his naked back. She felt him shiver with pleasure. She leaned
down and kissed his cheek. When Jenny stood, she saw Will watching her every move.

Will waited until Jenny left and realized that his shorts were in Trevor’s room. He
quickly looked down the hall and then dashed across the hall to Trevor’s room. He
stopped short startled by Jenny standing in the room holding his cargo shorts that he had
cum in last night to her nose.
Will stood before her naked and semi erect. She turned and looked at his naked body
with no pretense of embarrassment. She studied his boyhood which had suddenly
become rigid. Will blushed furiously but made no attempt to cover his privates. Trevor
dashed into the room and stood naked before his mother as well. Trevor was also fully
erect. Jenny’s sexual juices were flooding. She wondered if the boys could smell her
excitement.
Jenny stared at the beautiful naked quarterback. His boyhood stood stiff. Jenny so
wanted to stroke it with her fingers. Unlike her husband she restrained herself. She
reluctantly handed the cargo shorts to Will. She told the boys she hoped that they had a
good time last night and as she walked out of the room, she kissed her naked 11 year old
on the forehead. Jenny saw that Trevor was exhausted. She told him to go crawl in bed
with his daddy.
Jenny was waiting downstairs when Will came downstairs. When Will came downstairs
wearing his t-shirt and semen stained cargo shorts, Jenny could see that he was still erect.
She asked him if he was willing to stay with Trevor again. Will looked as surprised and
quickly told her that he would love to stay with Trevor again.
Jenny looked at the handsome boy and told him that he was welcome at their house
anytime. She handed him a handful of cash that appeared to be about three times the
going rate for babysitting. He thanked Jenny profusely.
Will wanted to stay longer, but he was exhausted. He turned to leave. Jenny called to
him saying, Will…she paused…he turned and looked at her…You have a beautiful body.
She told the sexy boy with a smile.
Uhhh…er..thanks… He responded blushing.
When he got home he stripped off the sperm stained shorts and the t-shirt. He grabbed a
pair of soccer shorts and fell into bed. His parents must be in church. Will fell into a
deep sleep in seconds.
About 3 hours later his mom and dad got home from church and lunch. His mom walked
into his room and he was stretched out on his bed sound asleep. He was only wearing a
black pair of soccer shorts that bulged obscenely from his rigid boyhood. She stood there
next to his bed studying his sexy young body. Will’s arm was over his head and she saw
the stripe of sandy blond hair in his arm pit. He was about the sexiest thing that she had
ever seen. Will’s mom could not help but wonder what his rigid boyhood looks like.

She went over to his bed and put her hand on his abdomen to wake him up. When Will
awoke, he was startled and he sat up. That caused his mother’s hand to fall into his lap
directly on top of his erection covered only by his soccer shorts. He looked at her
blushing. She was as embarrassed as he was and quickly told him he needed to get out
and cut the grass.
Will nodded sleepily and he stood up still semi erect. She watched as he slipped his feet
in an old pair of Nikes. He wore them untied.
Will went to the garage and pulled out the lawnmower. He bent over to pull the starter
cord on the mower. It was an old mower and sometimes it to many tries to get it started.
Next door Kylee was in her room changing. She had been with Jimmy Thomas. While
they were at his house they copped feels of each other’s bodies but his mom was home so
they could not go any further. She was so horny. She really needed to get off. She was
standing there naked. Kylee had a magnificent body.
While she was very sexual, her body was not that developed. Her breast nubbins were
very beautiful. Her sex ached as a result of fooling around with Jimmy.
Kylee looked out of her window and saw Will bent over the lawnmower. His cute butt
was perfectly outlined in those soccer shorts. His lean tight body looked so sexy as he
pulled the starter cord on the lawnmower.
Kylee decided that she could just eat Will up. She decided that she had to get his hot
body to her house. That was when the plan began to formulate in her mind. She pulled
on an old t-shirt and a pair of short shorts. Kylee slipped on a pair of leather flip flops
and headed over to Will’s house.
Will was starting to mow the front yard when Kylee came over. Will had always thought
Kylee was sexy. She always seemed to have the hots for Jimmy so Will never thought he
had a chance with her. He also figured that her parents would freak at the idea of her
being with a 17 year old guy.
As Kylee walked down the street Will saw that she was staring at him. As she came
closer it was clear that she was staring directly at Will’s package. When she got really
close she motioned for him to stop.
Kylee had a serious look on her face. She leaned toward Will in a conspiratorial fashion.
Kylee explained that she was not sure how to how to tell Will something. She managed
to blush as she said it was real personal. Kylee felt her sexual juices begin to flood.
Will looked real worried and asked what it was about.
Kylee told Will that it was about he and Trevor.

Will looked like he had been struck by a bolt of lightning. How could she possibly
know? Will suddenly felt nauseous.
What are you talking about? Will asked defensively.
Well daddy saw you and Trevor in Trevor’s kitchen last night.
Will blushed furiously and started to stammer.
Kylee acted like she was thinking about the situation and then looked at Will. She told
him her daddy didn’t exactly see them…he photographed them. I think he took like 40 or
50 pictures, she told him. They were pretty sexy pictures.
Will wanted to throw up. Here he was caught being sexual with an 11 year old. For the
first time in his life he was terrified. His shoulders were slumped in defeat.
Kylee put a hand on his naked shoulder. She told him that she was worried because her
dad was talking about calling Will’s dad. Will went through a wild range of emotions.
His fear was palpable. Kylee almost felt guilty.
Maybe if you talked to him…you know begged him…he might not show the pictures to
your dad and the coach.
OH SHIT…the coach…his face was beet red. Oh no…what can I do? Will asked Kylee.
I would do anything he asked.
Kylee said she would talk to her daddy and would call him later.
Kylee turned her sexy little body around and headed home. Will was much too worried
to even think about how sexy she looked.
Will restarted the mower again. He continued to mow the grass to keep from thinking
about it much more. Will was terrified. He thought he would wet his pants as Kylee told
him the bad news. The more he thought about it, the more scared he got.
As he mowed the back yard he kept looking at the Oliver’s house. Will could not believe
that they could see into Trevor’s kitchen enough to take pictures. He thought it might be
bull shit…but then Kylee knew about it…Oh God…had she seen the pictures. The more
he thought about it the more upset he became. Suddenly he ran behind some tall bushes
and threw up. Fortunately he had not eaten much today.
Will wiped his mouth. He went back to the lawn mower. His hands shook as he took
hold of the handle of the mower again. All of his dreams including a college scholarship
might go up in flames.

When Joe Oliver got home from playing golf he found his daughter waiting on him. She
hugged him all excited and told him what she had done. Joe felt bad for the boy. He
must be scared shitless. Joe could not help himself from getting erect. When he was in
college, he had joined the only fraternity on campus that was privately known to still haze
their pledges. Some of the things that the active members made them do while they were
pledging was unbelievable. Just the first night was humiliating. They took the pledges to
the basement of the house and the pledge master made them strip naked to take their
pledge oath. He led them into the darkened chapter room where the actives wore black
hooded robes. The actives told them to recite the pledge oath. When none of them knew
it the actives started to paddle their asses with wood paddles. They were introduced to
their “older brothers” who started to teach them the oath. When ever one of the pledges
made a mistake, all of the older brother whipped their asses with a leather strap. Joe still
had his paddle and strap up stairs and he told Kylee to call Will and have him come over.
Joe dashed up the stairs and Mary Beth could see that his shorts were tented obscenely
and the beginning of a precum wet spot was visible. Mary Beth asked Joe what was
going on and he explained what Kylee had done and that she told Will to come over.
Joe asked where the paddle and strap were that she used when he was a bad boy?
Mary Beth got them out of the bedside table. Joe kissed Mary Beth passionately and told
her how excited he was. Mary Beth told Joe that she had never seen him so hard. She
grinned at him and asked him if her bad boy still liked to fuck boys.
He nodded red faced and knew that she would punish him later.

When Will finished the yard and showered, he pulled on some khaki pants and a polo
shirt. He slipped his leather flip flops on his bare feet. It was like waiting for the
executioner to come. When his cell phone rang it made him jump. He glanced at the
caller id and saw that it was Kylee. She told him that her dad was there and waiting on
him. Even though it was a cool day, Will was sweating as he walked to the Oliver’s
house.
Kylee met him at the door and saw how worried Will was. She felt bad for him for a
moment, but knew that he needed to be punished. She told him to wait at the front door.
After letting Will sweat for about five minutes, Joe went to the front door to get him. As
Joe marched Will to the family room he told him how disappointed he was in him. Joe
led Will to the center of the room facing the 50” plasma flat screen. Kylee and Mary
Beth were sitting on the sofa that ran along the wall beside Will. They could both see the
terror on Will’s face. Will’s hands shook as he watched Joe step over to a credenza that
held a notebook computer.

Will dreaded what he knew must be coming. In high definition the screen was suddenly
illuminated with what was almost a life size image of him and Trevor naked and erect in
Trevor’s kitchen yesterday afternoon. Will groaned and tried to look away.
Will was startled by Joe’s booming voice as he yelled, “Oh no you don’t…you are going
to watch every moment of how you molested that young boy…look at it…I said look at
it.”
Will shuddered as he looked back toward the screen. Will watched mesmerized as the
next image appeared on the screen. He was passionately kissing the naked 11 year old.
Joe let the boy study the image for a long time. It gave Joe the chance to check the new
software that he had installed that controlled 4 nanny cams hidden in the room. Joe had
installed them this morning. He had planned to video himself impregnating Kylee this
evening. This was going to be even better.
Joe told Kylee to take off Will’s pants and shirt so that he could be punished properly.
Kylee’s juices were flooding as she dropped Will pants to the floor. Joe watched as all
four angles of the action were captured by the video cameras. He smiled as Kylee ran her
finger down the outline of Will’s soft member in his boxer briefs.
Out of the corner of his eye Will saw Joe watching him while he held something in his
hand. Will cringed as he watched Joe slap a large wood paddle with Greek letters carved
in the surface of the paddle against the palm of his hand. The room was still except for
the sound of the wood slapping against Joe’s palm.
Will began to steel himself for the beating that he knew was coming. Will was generally
a good boy growing up and other than an occasional quick swat on the butt he had never
been spanked. He had certainly never been paddled. We’ll see how sexy you think it is
to have molested that sexy young boy.
There was something unusual in what Joe had said, but Will was too focused on the
prospect of being spanked with the paddle to reflect on what Joe had said. Joe had
stepped behind him and now all he could see was the new image on the screen of Will
sucking on Trevor’s nipples and the fearful looks on Kylee and her mother’s faces.
As the next image came up automatically, Will registered that he was sucking Trevor’s
other nipple. He watched the next few images shivering in fear. They showed him
sucking the nipples and then licking his way to Trevor’s navel. Will dreaded the next
image and rightfully so…
The screen suddenly filled with an image of Will on his knees with his tongue exploring
Trevor’s boyhood. That is when it happened. The room was filled with the loud slap of
the paddle against Will’s knit boxer covered hips. Will cried out in pain as much as
shock at the impact.

Will dreaded the next image and almost as he had that thought the screen filled with an
image of Will sucking the tip of Trevor’s boy boner. There was another resounding slap.
This continued with each image of Trevor’s blow job. Tears leaked out of Will’s eyes as
the pounding of his ass continued. As the images approached Trevor’s orgasm, Will
realized that his penis was fully erect. He rightfully feared that his boner would only
make things worse. Will was momentarily distracted by a moan from Kylee and he
turned to see that she was pinching her own nipple while the fingers of her other hand
pleasured her clitoris through her shorts.
And then he heard Kylee say, “Oh my god…daddy Will has a huge boner. That was
when Will felt the waist band from the back of his shorts being pulled down and hooked
under his hips. The front of the waist band was pulled down until its descent was
impeded by his erection. Most of Will’s pubic hair was visible and the waist band being
pulled down only emphasized his throbbing member.
Will’s cheeks were rosy red from the paddling. Will heard the anger in Joe’s voice as he
told Will that he had clearly not learned his lesson. That was followed by the loud crack
of the paddle hitting Will’s bare ass. Joe knew from experience how to make it make a
fearsome sound with out breaking the skin. He knew how to maximize the sting of the
paddle with out doing damage.
Will’s body was in total conflict. The images on the screen of Trevor sucking his
erection and knowing that there would be images of semen splattered all over the young
boy’s face was sexually exciting. Seeing Kylee’s mother with her hand in her daughter’s
shorts and knowing that she was masturbating the 13 year old girl was sexually exciting.
Those vivid sexual images contrasted with the threats from Joe and the constant attack of
the paddle on his bare ass. Will was still semi-erect and in danger of the waist band
being pulled down to reveal his naked member. As the slide show cycled relentlessly
toward the orgasm images, there was a pause in the attack on his ass. Joe’s hand roughly
grasped his member and scrotum through his boxer briefs.
Joe gruffly announced that Will still found all of this sexy. Will immediately shook his
head no but the man’s hand on his member told another story. I guess there are only a
couple of things left to do. Will watched as Joe pulled his cell phone out of his pants
pocket. He saw that Joe was fully erect and the front of his pants were stained with
precum. Will’s head was swimming, but the next words that Joe said struck terror in his
heart.
Joe looked at Will sternly and with an edge in his voice said, “First I am going to call
your father and he can come over and watch the slide show with you…probably should
bring your mother too. Then I am going to anonymously share this, as Joe held up a
thumb drive, with all of the pictures with Coach Randolph.
That was when Will began to cry. Will was so scared that he lost control of his bladder
and Joe watched as Will sobbed and soaked his boxer briefs. Soon there was a large
puddle of urine on the floor.

Through the sobbing, Will begged Joe not to tell his parents and the coach. He told Mr.
Oliver that he would do anything…ANYTHING…if Mr. Oliver would please not tell
them.
Joe looked at him and said, “Anything…you’ll do ANYTHING.”
Mary Beth jumped up and went to get cleaning supplies to clean the urine off of her
hardwood floor. She brought a trash bag, disinfectant and a roll of paper towel. Mary
Beth started to get on her hands and knees to clean up the mess.
Joe told her no...Let pee pee boy clean up his own mess.
Joe told him to get naked and throw his boxer briefs in the trash bag. Reluctantly, Will
got completely naked. He got down and began to mop up his mess. Once he had cleaned
up the mess and dried himself off, Joe sent him naked to the garage to put the trash bag in
the trash can. There were kids out skating in the street that looked toward the garage
windows as he made a run to get back inside. He heard them yell to each other about the
naked dude in the garage.
When Will came back in, Joe told him he needed to clean up. He handed him a bar of
soap and took him out on the patio. There was a chill in the October air as they stepped
outside. While shrubs provided some privacy, Will knew that if someone were looking
from certain windows in the neighboring houses, his naked body would be on full
display.
Will heard the squeak of the faucet and turned to see Joe holding the garden hose seconds
before he was hit with a blast of ice cold water. Joe told him to soap himself up. Will
did as he was told as he shivered from the cold and cold water. Joe slowly rinsed off the
soap on his front and spent considerable time with the pressure of the spray pounding on
Will’s balls. Will covered his balls with his hands to protect them but Joe made him
move them. Joe then had him turn around and sprayed his back and butt good.
When he finished Mary Beth handed him a towel so that he could dry off.
As Joe watched Will dry off, all he could think about was how much he wanted to fuck
this beautiful boy. He needed him bad. There had already been two or three times where
Joe almost lost his load with out touching himself.
When he walked back in, Kylee told her daddy that she thought Will was very sexy and
she wanted to feel his hard cock in her. Joe hesitated a minute, but he could see how
much Kylee wanted Will’s hard cock. Joe had never been able to deny Kylee.
Okay…I guess so baby, Joe told her.

Mary Beth spoke up and said, Joe you know she is fertile right now and we don’t have
any condoms around.
Joe nodded and looked at Will. I want you to make love to my daughter and bring her to
a mind bending orgasm, but you may not cum. Joe spread out a blanket on the floor for
Kylee and she stretched out and spread her sexy legs. Will could see her juices leaking
out of her hot sex. He was instantly rock hard. He got on his knees and he began to suck
on her tiny breasts and he fingered her until he had Kylee really hot.
Oh…please Will…now…fuck me. Kylee begged.
Will entered her tight 13 year old vagina. Will was thankful that she was not a virgin
because the additional tightness would have probably pushed him over the edge. Will
felt her hard clit rub against his throbbing member. The pleasure was so intense.
Oh Will you feel so hot…so deep inside me. Kylee told him as she kissed the beautiful
boy passionately.
Will felt Joe begin to finger his pleasure center. Joe couldn’t wait to fill this gorgeous
boy with his hard member.
Joe dropped his pants and held his stiff member and aimed it at the boy’s pleasure center.
Will cried out at Joe’s thick member plunged deep in his core. Joe’s cock was so thick it
burned Will like fire. Then Joe began to thrust.
Soon Will began to adjust to the thick monster that had invaded him. As Joe thrust
deeply again and again into the boy, the force carried Will deeply into Kylee. Joe’s wild
thrusting action pushed Will closer and closer to orgasm. Will cried out and told them
how close he was. Kylee wrapped her legs around both men as she began to cry out as
the waves of her orgasm wracked her body.
Mary Beth told Joe to stop or it would be like the night with Billy all over again.
Will don’t you dare cum until I fill your ass with my hot seed.
Mary Beth screamed at him. That is just what you did than night with Billy right before
you fucked a load of seed out of him.
Kylee’s orgasm had subsided sufficiently to hear the comment and suddenly a lot of
pieces fell in place. Billy, her dad’s step brother, must have inseminated her mother…but
he would have been 11 at the time. Will screamed stop…please stop…gonna…oh shit.
Joe slammed his cock again and again until he cried out as he filled the boy with hot
semen. Suddenly he felt the boy’s ass spasm. He knew immediately that the boy filled
his hot daughter with his potent boy seed. That kept Joe’s cock rock hard and he kept
thrusting deeply in the boy. Soon Joe felt another orgasm coming. He kept thrusting and
felt the boy thrusting in Kylee below him. Suddenly all three of them cried out

simultaneously as powerful orgasms rocked their bodies. Will’s erection erupted hot
seed into beautiful Kylee again.
Joe finally pulled out of the boy and gasped for breath. Will was still hard and deep
inside the beautiful girl. She kissed him passionately and begged him to make love to her
again. This time plant your seed deep inside me.
Will didn’t care any longer what Joe thought. He thrust again and again until he felt the
pressure in his loins again. He looked at Kylee and asked her if she was sure. Kylee
wrapped her legs around him and pulled him deep in her core. Will thrust forward and
held his hard cock tight against her stretched cervix and held it there as he shot rope after
rope of semen deep in her womb.
Mary Beth watched the beautiful boy inseminating her daughter and she felt her juices
flow to the point where her panties were totally wet. She watched fascinated and slid her
hand in her panties and stroked her clit until her body convulsed at the same time her
daughter cried out with her orgasm.
Mary Beth looked over and saw that Joe was hard again and she pulled up her dress and
pulled over her panties so that he could enter her. Mary Beth groaned with pleasure as
she felt Joe’s thick member enter her. Both Joe and Mary Beth were terribly turned on at
the thought that this handsome 17 year old boy is filling 13 year old Kylee again and
again with his potent sperm.
Will tenderly kissed Kylee as they recovered from their powerful orgasms. Kylee kiss
Will playfully and asked him to come over tomorrow to make love to her.
Will kissed her again. That is so hot that you want me to get you pregnant. Will kissed
Kylee as his semi erect penis held his precious seed deep in her love canal.
She looked at him and told him she hoped it would be a sexy looking boy just like him.
Kylee kissed Will again. Will could not believe it but his member was hard again and he
began to slowly thrust into the beautiful 13 year old. They were quickly lost in the
pleasures of their merging bodies. The feeling of being together as one was so intense
neither of them could describe it. Kylee was so sexual she was quickly gasping and
moaning with the onset of another powerful orgasm. Will was on the verge but his sexy
body was not ready to release his seed yet. Kylee was in full orgasm and Will was still
on the verge. No matter how hard his thrust his member into her young sex his body
would not give him fulfillment. Kylee screamed with the pleasure his powerful thrusting
was giving her. He felt her flood him with her juices. He kept ramming his erection deep
in her core. Kylee’s orgasm continued leaving her breathless and begging for mercy.
Her clitoris was too sensitive to touch but Will’s pubis kept thrusting against it. Soon
Kylee was in the midst of another powerful orgasm. Their bodies were covered with a
fine sheen of perspiration and Joe thrust his finger in the boy’s pleasure center. He
quickly found the prostate and massaged it intensely until the teenage member erupted
thick creamy semen deep in his daughter’s aching sex. The pressure on his prostate

caused his boy member to erupt copious quantities of his potent semen. Will felt his stiff
erection stretching her cervix to deliver his hot seed to her womb.
They lay on the floor joined as one as their combined juices flooded her young girl sex.
Their entwined bodies were so beautiful joined in post orgasmic bliss. Will’s young
body was spent sexually. He gently rolled off of Kylee and lay on his back gasping for
breath. Mary Beth crawled across the floor and positioned herself between her
daughter’s legs. Mary Beth began to lick and suck Will and Kylee’s essence from her
daughter’s sacred place. Almost instantly Kylee’s ultra sensitive clitoris became erect. It
stood out proudly begging to be kissed and sucked. Soon Kylee was moaning as another
powerful climax started to build.
Joe moved over to Will and began to cleanse the boy’s sex with his tongue. Joe loved the
taste of his daughter and when that was combined with the taste of the boy seed it became
one of the world’s great delicacies. Joe licked and sucked until Will had another raging
erection. Joe lifted the boy’s exhausted legs over his shoulder and entered the beautiful
young stud again. Joe was so turned on again that he immediately began to thrust wildly
and loved the feeling of the Will’s hard member grinding between their bodies. In no
time Joe pumped another load of his essence deep in the core of the sexy boy.
Will practically crawled out of the Oliver’s front door. The combination of the wild
range of emotions, the raw fear and wild sex totally drained the boy.
When he got home his family was gathering at the table for dinner. He avoided getting
too close to them knowing his mother’s sensitive nose would pick up the scent of raw sex
on the boy. He told them that he wasn’t hungry. He went to his room and stripped off
his slacks and polo shirt. That left him completely naked. His mind told him to get under
the covers but his body just fell back on top of the bed. Will immediately fell into a deep
sleep. His dreams were a wild composite of the sexual adventures over the past two days.
Rob and Sally had coffee after dinner while Eric and Haley went up to do their
homework.
Eric thought he would say hi to his brother and opened the door quietly in case Will was
on the phone with one of his friends. Eric always secretly hoped to catch his older
brother naked. Will was very modest around the family and Eric only caught infrequent
glimpses of his brother’s magnificent body. As he approached Will’s door, Eric felt his
13 year old member as it began to fill with blood. If only he could tell Will how he felt
about him. Will would kill Eric if he ever found out why Eric was always the last one
downstairs for breakfast.
One morning Eric was running late and needed a pen. He ran in Will’s room to see if he
could find one. Will’s desk was right beside his bed and Eric looked down and saw a
wadded up Kleenex in the waste basket. Eric picked up the Kleenex and held it to his
nose. He was in heaven. It was the unmistakable smell of man seed. Will opened the
Kleenex and saw that it was still filled with Will’s thick creamy semen…globs of it. Will

must really cum a lot, he thought and he touched his finger to Will’s potent essence. Eric
was so hard he almost came in his pants from the light friction of his underwear. Eric
knew he had to run or he would miss the bus. He stuffed the sperm filled Kleenex in his
jeans and ran down the steps. Will had a study hall 2nd period and he ran to the restroom
and found an empty stall at the end. He closed and locked the door and dropped his jeans
and boxers to the floor. He already had a raging erection. He pulled the still soggy
Kleenex from his pocket and sniffed his brother’s essence as he wildly stroked his
member. His orgasm came very quickly and Eric added his own seed to the Kleenex.
Eric reverently folded the soiled tissue and put it in his pocket.
Eric saved the tissues and there were many. On many mornings Eric learned that Will
must orgasm just before he runs down stairs because the seed is still warm and creamy.
Eric had recently started licking the fresh seed from the tissue…if only he could taste it
from the source.
All of those thoughts raced through Eric’s mind as he adjusted his stuff before opening
his brother’s door. Haley was just starting to walk out of her room when she saw Eric
adjust his package. She wondered why Eric would have a boner before going in Will’s
room. She watched Eric open the door and peek in. She saw the surprised expression on
his face. She saw him quietly enter the room and since he seemed to be totally unaware
of her presence, she snuck across the hall to see what Eric was doing.
Haley wondered if the two boys were doing sex stuff. She knew a lot of her 11 year old
friends had walked in on their older brothers while they were making seed. She was
envious. She had barely seen either of of her brothers naked much less doing sex stuff.
She would love to get a good look at their boy stuff. It was real quiet in Will’s room. As
she stepped to the doorway, she saw Eric standing beside Will’s bed and Will sprawled
out on top of his bed naked. She knew she should leave but could not tear her eyes away
from Will’s throbbing erection that stood straight up.
Eric was oblivious to everything but his awesome looking naked brother. He rubbed his
throbbing 13 year old member through his jeans as he studied Will’s erection. Eric
noticed that Will smelled funny…cum and more. His pubes were still wet. He wondered
what Will had been doing. Eric’s hand developed a mind of it’s own. He was pulling
down his zipper and pulled his boner out of his boxers so that his hand could pleasure it.
Haley could see Eric’s arm moving and she wondered if this was the mysterious process
of making seed that her friends had described. If only she could see better. Eric stared at
Will’s erection as he felt the tension build in his loins. He reached out and grabbed a
tissue from the box beside the bed as he felt his body on the verge of climax. Haley
stepped into the room to get a better view and a floor board squeaked as she stepped on it.
Eric twisted his body to see what caused the noise just as the first jet of semen erupted
from his penis. Haley and Eric watched mesmerized as the rope of thick boy seed over
shot the tissue and flew end over end and landed on the hardwood floor. Eric blushed
furiously as he looked at Haley. There was no way he could staunch the flow of semen
that erupted from his boy member. Haley could not take her eyes off of her 13 year old

brother’s eruption of semen. As it stopped, she turned and rushed back in her bedroom
fearful of Eric’s reaction. Eric rushed across the hall while trying to stuff his still rigid
and sensitive penis back in his jeans. When he got to Haley’s room the head of his penis
was still partially exposed.
Haley blushed furiously and started to apologize. Before she could get the words out of
her mouth, Eric pleaded with her not to tell. They looked at each other stunned.
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